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ABSTRACT 
To satisfy the increased demand it is necessary to build new electrical power plants, which could in an optimal way 
meet, the imposed acceptability criteria. The main criteria are potential to supply the required energy, to supply this 
energy with minimal (or at least acceptable) costs, to satisfy licensing requirements and be acceptable to public. The 
main competitors for unlimited electricity production in next few decades are fossil power plants (coal and gas) and 
nuclear power plants. New renewable power plants (solar, wind, biomass) are also important but due to limited energy 
supply potential and high costs can be only supplement to the main generating units. Large hydropower plans would be 
competitive under condition of existence of suitable sites for construction of such plants.  

The paper describes the application of a stochastic method for comparing economic parameters of future electrical 
power generating systems including conventional and nuclear power plants. The method is applied to establish 
competitive specific investment costs of future nuclear power plants when compared with combined cycle gas fired 
units combined with wind electricity generators using best estimated and optimistic input data. The bases for economic 
comparison of potential options are plant life time levelized electricity generating costs. 

The purpose is to assess the uncertainty of several key performance and cost of electricity produced in coal fired power 
plant, gas fired power plant and nuclear power plant developing probability distribution of levelized price of electricity 
from different Power Plants, cumulative probability of levelized price of electricity for each technology and probability 
distribution of cost difference between the technologies. The key parameters evaluated include: levelized electrical 
energy cost US$/kWh, discount rate, interest rate for credit repayment, rate of expected increase of fuel cost, plant 
investment cost, fuel cost, constant annual operation and maintenance cost , variable maintenance and operational cost 
(no fuel), load factor, plant efficiency, years of credit repayment, years of plant life time. By applying the STATS 
computer which by using the Monte Carlo method selects randomly value of a parameter in predicted range and 
performs a calculation of required output. By repeating this process several thousand times a distribution of output 
values is obtained and also corresponding most probable value. 

The main result of analysis presented in this paper is future competitiveness of nuclear power plant specific investment 
cost calculated by probabilistic analysis. 

 

1 INTRODUCTION 
One of key issues for acceptance of future nuclear power plants as electricity generators will be their 
economic competitiveness with alternative power generating plants. Main competitors to nuclear plants 
today and in foreseen future will be combined cycle plants, coal fired plants and, to a certain extent, 
renewable electricity generators. The difficulties in analyses of future competitiveness of electrical power 
generating plants are caused by uncertainties of input data. This difficulty could be partially overcome by 
applying stochastic Monte Carlo method in which each of input data is calculated randomly within a 
estimated range taking into account a probabilistic distribution within this range. Since the result of 
calculation is a function of all input data it is obvious that it will be obtained as a distribution from which 
most probable value could be deduced. The results in this paper are focused on calculation of specific 
investment costs of future NPPs for which the plant life time levelized bus bar electricity cost produced in 
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nuclear plant would be equal to life time levelized bus bar electricity costs produced by alternative electricity 
generators. 

 

2 NEW ELECTRICAL PLANTS CAPACITY REQUIREMENTS IN CROATIA 
The expected rate of increase of electrical energy consumption in next two decades Croatia is very modest 
(in average about 2%). This is far from the goal to reach in foreseeable future the average consumption per 
capita in Western Europe. According to such forecast the electricity consumption in Croatia by the end of 
this decade will reach to 18 TWh (compared with present 15 TWh) and by 2020 about 21 TWh.  

By achieving the above consumption level the electricity consumption per capita in Croatia in 2020 will 
reach about 4600 KWh while in the same time average per capita consumption in present EU is expected in 
the range 7000-7900 kWh (50-70% more than in Croatia)  

The increased consumption results in necessity to install about 600-800 MW of base load units (peak load 
consumption will be covered by existing hydro storage plants, gas plant and electricity import). 

In addition to above, about 1200MW of present oil fired plants in the period 2010-2020 will reach end of 
their life for which is needed to provide replacement. Only a small part of this plants my be selected for 
refurbishing to extend their lifetime for a few years (depending upon fuel oil cost). 

This means that in total about 1500 MW of new capacity is needed to enter into operation in Croatia by the 
end of next decade. 

2.1 Plants candidates for Croatian electricity grid 
The plant candidates for Croatian electricity grid in next two decades, beyond a few remaining small 
hydropower plants , are fossil thermal plants using coal or gas as fuel (eventually combined with wind power 
generators ) ,and as an option, a nuclear power plant. 

 

3 CRITERIA FOR COMPARISON OF PLANT OPTIONS 
The main criteria for comparison of available options of the plants build around year 2010 is expected cost of 
produced electricity (specified as life time levelized bus bar cost) and expected environmental impact. The 
environmental impact of different power plants can be compared quantitatively only if their external costs 
are internalized. 

 

4 ECONOMICS OF WIND POWER GENERATORS  
Criteria for considering economics of options with wind electricity generators  

For the option including wind plants (which are the best economical option among new renewable) in order 
to satisfy the same level of security of power supply, due to stochastic nature of power generated in such 
plants, it is assumed that wind plants could be considered only in combined system with thermal power 
plants. The suitable thermal plants could only be combined cycle gas fired plants due to operational 
flexibility and high fuels cost. In such case the economics of wind plants is reflected only in saving fuel cost 
of associated thermal plant but not in reducing its installed power. 

 

5 INVESTOR RISK RELATED TO FUEL AVAILABILITY AND FUEL COST 
INCREASE 

5.1 Natural gas: High investor risk 
Reasons: 

♦ Large increase of consumption and imports in the period after 2010 in Europe and US 
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♦ Estimated annual natural gas deficit in Europe (specified as difference between demand and domestic 
production) around 2020 exceeds 300 billion m3 ,and further increases in the year 2030 to 500 m3 

♦ Necessity to construct timely new long pipelines (4000-6000 km) connecting gas resources in Russia and 
Middle East with European consumers. Estimated cumulative investment for gas infrastructure in the 
period 2010-2030 is about 350 billion US dollars[5]. 

♦ In order to secure gas supply utilities are obliged to conclude long term contracts with the supplies, 
which weakens their market position. 

♦ Non utility gas consumers (households, industry) have priority in gas supply over utilities because of non 
flexibility to switch fuel. 

Assumed rate of gas price increase 

In order to estimate gas price needed to calculate levelized life time electricity cost it will be assumed that 
gas price (on the basis of constant money value) will double in the period of 12-18 years after plant start up. 
This estimate,which is probably not too pessimistic, corresponds to average annual gas price increase 
between 4-6%. 

5.2 Coal and nuclear fuel: Lower investor risk than for gas  
Reasons: 

♦ Large and evenly distributed reserves in world regions 
♦ Low demand 
♦ Consumers mainly restricted to utilities 

Assumed rate of cost increase for coal and nuclear fuel cycle: 

Best estimated prognosis for fuel cost increase (bases on constant money value) for both fuels in the frame 1-
2% annually. 

 

6 DEFINITION OF LEVELIZED BUS BAR ELECTRICITY COST 
The levelized electricity cost of a power plant is the ratio of present worth of all life time costs (at the time of 
start of plant commercial operation) and present worth of total utility gain during plant operation (this is, 
present worth of electricity sold during plant life) .Since the loan repayment period for plant is usually 
shorter than plant life it is necessary to consider the costs in these two periods.  

The corresponding expression is, 
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where, 

ce -  levelized cost of electrical energy in plant life time (UScents/kWh) 
pk -  average interest rate for loans for plant construction  
nk -  number of years for loans repayment 
ci -  specific power plant investment cost (US$/kW) in the beginning of commercial operation (with 

included interest during construction).  
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cos -  fixed annual specific plant operational and maintenance costs (US$/kW,year). 
cg -  fuel cost ($/GJ)  
cop - variable operation and maintenance costs, without fuel(UScents/kWh).  
f -  plant capacity factor  
η -  plant efficiency 
pd - discount rate 
pg - average rate of fuel cost increase  
nr - plant life time 

The first part of the expression (1) includes contribution to levelized cost of the period of loan repayment and 
the second after loan repayment. 

The given expression will be used to compare the economics of nuclear power plant with coal, gas and wind 
electricity generators for conditions expected after 2010.  

 

7 COMPETITIVE NUCLEAR INVESTMENT COST 
Competitive investment cost of NPP is defined as NPP investment cost for which the levelized electricity 
cost produced in nuclear plant will be equal to electricity cost produced in other plants. The expression for 
calculation of such cost can be deduced from the formula (1) given above. 

The alternative base load plants competitive with nuclear plant are coal fired plant and gas fired plant with 
combined cycle. The influence of wind power plants operating in a system mixed with gas fired plants to 
produced electricity cost will also be analyzed. 

 

8 UNCERTAINTIES OF INPUT DATA 
Input data necessary needed to calculate the levelized electricity cost in plant life time are subject to 
considerable uncertainties so that only a range of possible values for each input could be judged by using 
best estimate approach. The values of input data for considered power technologies (coal and gas fired plant, 
wind power plant and nuclear plant are given in tables 1,2 and 3.  

The uncertainty distributions of parameters within the given range as allowed by the used computer code, 
can be (depending on experience and available data) specified as even (), triangular (∆) with maximum 
value in the middle of the range, or with 5 points (5T), having better specified distribution within the range, 
if compared with triangular. The judgment of the width of each range and of its internal distribution requires 
experience and analysis of numerous background documents and data. 

Due to uncertainties in input data the resulting NPP competitive investment costs will be obtained in a form 
of a distribution containing most probable value in the range of possibilities. 

 

9 EXTERNAL COSTS 
As an optional input to cost analysis quantitative values for environmental damages (external costs) could be 
added to plant variable costs (internization of external costs). By this addition it could be considered that 
comparison between plant options is fair and complete. The large difficulty in using external costs is in large 
uncertainties of their values, particularly in the part related to greenhouse emission. The values may vary 
more than one order of magnitude, depending upon effected country and upon method of analysis. As an 
illustration the values for Germany as published in IEA report from 2003 [11] are given in Table 1.  
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Table1 External costs of Power Plants (estimation for Germany) 

Power plant Coal fired Gas fired with 
combined cycle 

Hydro 
power Wind Nuclear

External costs due to emissions of CO2 
Eurocents/kWh 

(based on CO2 cost 19 $/t) 

1,60 0,73 0,03 0,04 0,03 

External costs due to emissions of solid 
particles, aerosols, radio- activity and 

noise 

Eurocents/kWh 

0,95 0,39 0,08 0,12 0,17 

Total external costs  

Eurocents/kWh 
2,55 1,12 0,11 0,16 0,20 

 

10 INPUT DATA USED IN THE PROBABISTIC ANALYSIS OF PLANT LEVELIZED 
BUS BAR SOSTS 

Input data for coal fired plant, combined cycle gas fired plant, wind power plant and nuclear power plant are 
summarized in Tables 2., 3.and 4. 

Table 2 Input data for coal fired and combined cycle gas fired plant 

Power plant Coal fired Gas fired - combined 
cycle 

Total investment US$/kW 
1400-1500-1600 

(∆)* 
450-500-550 

(∆) 
Fixed operational and maintenance 

costs US$/kW, year 
30-40 
()* 

10-20 
() 

Fuel cost US$/GJ 
1,8-1,9-2,0-2,1-2,2 

(5T)* 
3,5-3,75-4,0-4,25-4,5 

(5T) 
Variable operational costs (no fuel) 

UScents/kWh 
0,3-0,4 

() 
0,15-0,25 

() 
Plant lifetime (years) 30 30 

Period of loan repayment (years). 
15-20 
() 

12-15 
() 

Interest rates on loans % 
5,5-7,5 

() 
5,5-7,5 

() 

Discount rate % 
5-8 
() 

5-8 
() 

Assumed rate of fuel cost increase in 
plant life time % 

1-2 
() 

4-6 
() 

Plant efficiency % 
38-42 
() 

54-62 
() 

Assumed range of load factors % 
50-60-70 

(∆) 
40-50-60 

(∆) 

External costs UScents/kWh 
2-3 
() 

1-1,5 
() 

* The uncertainty distributions of parameters: even (), triangular (∆) with maximum value in the middle of 
the range, and 5 points (5T) 
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Table 2 Input data for wind power plant 

Total investment costs 

US$/kW  

900-1050-1200 

(∆)* 

Load factor % 
18-20-22 

(∆)* 

Fixed operational and maintenance 
US$/kW,year 

10-15 

() 

Variable operational and maintenance 
costs UScents/kWh 

0,1-0,2 

() 

External costs UScents/kWh 
0,1-0,26 

() 

* The uncertainty distributions of parameters: even (), triangular (∆) 
 

Table 3 Input data for nuclear power plant  

Fixed operational and maintenance 
costs US$/kW,year 

100-120 

()* 

Fuel cost US$/GJ 
0,45-0,5-0,55 

(∆)* 

Variable operational and 
maintenance costs UScents/kWh 

0,3-0,4 

() 

Plant lifetime (years) 30 

Period of loan repayment (years) 
15-20 

() 

Interest rate on % 
5.5-7,5 

() 

Discount rate % 
5,0-8,0 

() 

Assumed rate of fuel cost increase 
% 

1,0-2,0 

() 

Plant efficiency % 
32-34 

() 

Assumed range of load factors % 
75-85 

() 

External cost UScents/kWh 
0,2-0,3 

() 

* The uncertainty distributions of parameters: even (), triangular (∆) 
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It could be noticed that the presented data are not particularly optimistic for nuclear option. The operational 
and maintenance costs for nuclear plants are foreseen in the frame of 100-120 US$/kW,year which is above 
the value of presently operating units. This value covers also plant decommissioning costs (at the level of 5-
10 US$/kW,year for 40-60 years of plant life time, ignoring discount rate).The data for investment costs for 
coal, gas and wind plants are in the frame of best estimated values for future plants. Natural gas cost at the 
period of plant start up (about 2010) is estimated between 3,5 and 4,5 US$/GJ with annual increase 4-6 % 
Coal and nuclear fuel costs at the same time are foreseen at the range 1,8-2,2 US$/GJ and 0,45-0,55 US$/GJ 
respectively, with average annual increase rate both fuels 1-2 %. 

 

11 RESULTS OF ANALYSIS 
Probabilistic analysis of competitive investment cost for NPP is calculated by using the computer program 
STATS [19] .Two thousand random cost calculations were used in each case. Results are grouped between 
minimal and maximal values in fifty investment cost intervals. Separate calculations were performed for the 
cases without external costs and for external costs included. Results are shown in figures 1 for the case 
without external costs and in figure 2 with external costs included. 
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Figure 1 Competitive investment cost of NPP respective to coal fired plant and gas fired combined cycle plant. External 
costs are not considered 
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Figure 2 Competitive total unit investment cost of NPP respective to coal fired plant and gas fired combined cycle 
plant. External costs are included 
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12 COMMENT ON RESULTS OF ANALYSIS 
The graphs shows that the most probable competitive investment cost of Nuclear power plant built around 
2010 without considering cost of environmental impact (external costs) will be around 2200 US$/kW if 
compared with combined cycle gas plants and between 2200 and 3000 US$/kW if compared with coal fired 
plants. Such level of investment costs is readily achieved with present generation of nuclear power plants.  

When external costs are included (internized) then the corresponding most probable NPP investment cost 
increases to about 2900 US$/kW when compared with gas fired plant and to about 3400 US$/kW when 
compared with coal fired plant. 

12.1 Potential influence of wind power plants to competitive NPP investment costs 
Wind power plants economics is depending on system variable costs (mainly fuel costs) and is improving as 
the fuel cost increase. The fuel cost saving depends upon energy production in wind plants. 

A extreme case will be considered assuming that installed power of wind plants equals to installed power of 
combined cycle gas plant. For such case the ratio of generated electrical energy in both plants is fw/(fg-fw), 
where fw and fg are capacity factors for wind and gas plant 

The levelized cost of electricity produced by gas fired combined cycle plants only for such case is compared 
with levelized electricity costs in a system consisting of mixed wind and gas fired plants ( additional costs 
due to more complicated frequency and power control in such system are neglected).The results of 
calculation are shown in figure 3. 
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Figure 3 Influence of wind power plants to electricity costs in a system consisting of mixed wind and gas fired 
combined cycle plant. External costs are not considered  

 

It could be seen from the graph that inclusion of wind generators in a system consisting of gas fired units 
(and taking into account the specified foreseen gas price increase) results in creating levelized electricity 
costs almost equal as for gas fired plants only. There is, even ignoring external costs, a small advantage of 
the option containing wind plants. Therefore, inclusion of wind electricity generators in a system having high 
fuel costs could slightly reduce the competitive investment cost of nuclear power plant given in figure 1. 

There are, of course, disadvantages of mixed system difficult to quantify (such as higher investment in both 
plants and grid, occupation of larger land area, difficulties in electrical system operational control). 
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13 CONCLUSIONS 
Performed analysis shows that future competitive NPP investment costs (period 2010-2030) are not 
considerably different from the investment costs achieved for present generation of NPPs. 

It seems therefore that main efforts of R&D related to innovative NPPs should be to a larger extent 
concentrated to resolve other obstacles for inclusion of nuclear power plants in electrical power systems 
(such as reducing frequency and consequences of severe accidents, permanent disposal of high level 
radioactive waste, proliferation resistance) then to substantially reduce their investment costs. 
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